PARTNERS
Island Institute, Towns of Eastport, Jonesport, Lubec, Machias, Machiasport, Milbridge

PROJECT DESCRIPTION (Anticipated completion November 2020)
The overall goal of this project is to avoid infrastructure failure and increase resilience to coastal flooding and future sea-level rise in Washington County’s most significant working waterfronts and largest coastal service centers. The project includes several subcomponents, including designing expanded working waterfront access in Machiasport, addressing roadbed and culvert vulnerabilities in Eastport, Jonesport, and Milbridge, supporting fish passage and increasing floodwater absorption by tidal marshes in Machias, and using a drone to obtain highly accurate data in Eastport, Lubec, Bucks Harbor, Jonesport, and Milbridge.

For more information
Judy East, Executive Director WCCOG
jceast@wccog.net and 207-454-0465
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